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into the U.S. via American defense manufacturers

.

Both by its oil and by its purchase of weapons,
Iran contributes substantially to the U.S.'s per-
petually floundering balance of payments.

The Nixon Administration is counting on Iran
to "hold the fort" in the Persian Gulf for the
forseeable future. Both because the U.S, will need

the oil, and because major U.S. corporations have
massive investments there, Iran will not be written
off easily.

As With Brazil in Latin America and Israel in
the Middle East, Iran is destined to play the role
of a U.S. surrogate policeman in the Persian Gulf
for as long as it can maintain itself internally.
The greatest threat to those

;;
plansccomes from .the

internal Iranian opposition. Should it be possible
to bring down the Shah and institute a democratic
government in its place, the Nixon Doctrine might
-Jose one crucial pillar.

Of course the Shah is confident. He glories
in his role as King of the Peacock Throne and

counts on his "majesty" to maintain internal stability.

Says the Shah, "The word 'king.' is almost magic.
The people accept almost anything from;: the kiijg.Se,
we don't need a dictatorship

sbut we have stability.
The people accept the direction of the king'.'

-30-
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ISO IN U.S. NAMED ON PHILIPPINES BLACKLIST

By Bob Barber

LIBERATION News Service

SAN FRANCISCO (LNS) — "Marcos knows that we

are going to organize and mobilize Filipinos in

this country against him, that is why he is

striking out against us . This blacklist is the

throwing down of the gauntlet."

The speaker is Gil Mangaoang, a Filipino-
American who sees "another Vietnam" developing in

the Philippines, now in its 11th month of martial
law under President Ferdinand Marcos. "Marcos

knows that the point will be reached," he continued,

"whether it be now or later, when American troops
and money will be needed for the survival of his
regime."

Mangaoang is one of 150 Filipino-Americans and
Philippine nationals in the United States whose
names "appear on a list issued by the Marcos govern-
ment, a list of those whose "activities abroad are

detrimental to the national interist." The list
names him "Chairman of the San Francisco Chapter
of the National Committee for the Restoration of
Civil Liberties in the Philippines (NCRCLP)."

The list was revealed last May 18 by the

acting Philippine consul-general in Los Angeles,
Rupert Baliao. A 25-year veteran of the Philippine
foreign service, Baliao resigned and demanded
political asylum in the United States. Calling
Marcos "a new Hitler," he turned oVer to the Los

Angeles Times a series of decoded cablegrams con-

taining the 150 names and a copy of an order direct-
ing him not to renew visas for the Philippine
nationals on the list. (Sixty percent of those

listed are American citizens.)

In a statement released that day, Baliao

charged that the Marcos government was attempting
to suppress legitimate opposition to the Philippine

government within the United States, especially
by attacking the Filipino-American press.

Marcos has "infected this country with secret

agents to tail and spy on Filipinos and Americans
alike' who have been blacklisted by his Intelligence
Network operated by the Philippine Military Attache
in Washington, D.C.," he said.

Baliao' s defection came at the same "time that

the Marcos government announced it was entering
into italks with the Nixon administration aimed at

producing an extradition treaty between the two

nations. Extradition is the formal process by
which one state surrenders a person to another for

prosecution or punishment.

"We see in this blacklist the same pattern
we saw in the Philippines in the crucial months
before martial law was declared last September,"
Catherine Tactaquin of the NCRCLP said. "Various

types of blacklists were collected of student

leaders and political activists in Manila. Many
of them were expelled from the universities or

from their jobs.

"A broad specturm of people from all over the
PAGE 1 LIBERATION News Service

country are included on this blacklist, including
journalists, political figured, students, community
activists, and educators. Not all of them have
been Yocai in their opposition to martial law.

"But apparently they have been identified as

potential leaders of the Filipino communities here
in the United States, as people who wield influence
and command respect among the people. At some
future time they might prove dangerous to the regime.

The NCRCLP was established two days after
Marcos declared partial law in September, 1972.
Now the organization has 15 chapters across the
United States. "We have the ©nly legal [Philippine]
press in open opposition to Marcos," said Catherine
Tactaquin, "since all the press is shut down in
Manila."

Among the first measures Marcos took under
martial 14w, said Tactaquin, was to close down all
seven daily papers in the capital as well as 50 radio
stations and seven television stations.- Over 1000
publishers, editors and journalists were arrested,
and over 50,000 medialemployees thrown out of work.

"The issue of the media really shows how the
blacklist is an extension of martial law into the
United States," she said. "Baliao revealed that
four days after martial law was declared he received
a special cablegram ordering the return to the
Philippines of the publisher and the entire staff of
the Philippine News . The blacklist itself also con-
tains their names and the names of many other journ-
alists." The Philippine News is a politically
moderate weekly published in SancFrancisco

.

The NCRCLP, with the help of the National Law-
yers Guild, has filed a class-action suit in federsa
al court on behalf of those named on the blacklist,
seeking an injunction against extradition and mone-
tary damages for defamation of character. The Phil-
ippine ambassador and consuls-general in the United
States, as well as Various U.S. intelligence agencies
are to be named in the suit.

"If we are deported," Mangaoang said, "for
certain we face imprisonment and increased interro-
gation, possibly death. We really can't look at it

any other way.

"This is supposed to be, you know, an attempt
to intimidate us from further activities, but it

can Only have the opposite effect --to make us
continue with our strong opposition against the
extreme repression, both here and in the Philippines.
They never seem to learn that this is what happens
in this kind of situation."
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WRITTEN AT A PARTY WHERE MY LORD GAVE AWAY A
THOUSAND BOLTS OF SILK

A bolt of silk for each $lear toned song.

Still these beauties do not think it is enough.
Little do they know of a weaving girl.
Sitting bold by her window,
Endlessly throwing her shuttle to and fro.

— by Ch'ien T'ao., (early 11th Century)
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EX- INFORMER REVEALS I LLEGAL SURVE I LLANCE
IN CASE OF SAN DIEGO ANTI-WAR ACTIVISTS

SAN DIEGO (INS) --Wayne McCracken, an ex- In-

former for the San Diego Pol Ice Department, recently
revealed evidence of 1

1

legal electronic surveil-
lance that may overturn the conviction of local

anti-war activist Pete Bohmer.

Bohmer and two co-defend artlrs,, B.1 1 1 Haiber and
Peter Mahone, were sentenced in January to 3,1
and 5 months for allegedly playing key roles In

a May 1972 demonstration ImDel Mar, where’ people
tried to stop railroad cars! carrying war munitions
from San Didgo to Los Angeles.

McCracken, who worked for the pol ice depart-
ment from November 1971 to March 1973 •>

swore in

an affidavit that on November: 1 4, about two weeks
before Bohmer’s trial, he wore a tape recorder
to a confidential witness Interview where Peter
Bohmer and his attorney Stephan Imhoff were dis-
cussing defense strategy.

While McCracken picked up their conversation
through a hidden microphone, two San Diego pbTTce
Officers recorded it in a car parked half a block
from the house. The taping was suppobe'd : to deter-
mine whether Imhoff was soliciting witnesses who

would be willing to perjure themselves in Bohmer 's

defense.

At the July 25 press conference, McCracken also
revealed that he had filed a report on the pel

Mar demonstration that stated that Bohmer was
riot playing a leading role, but that the Department
chose to disregard his version.

Attorney Imhoff stated at the press conference
that cjurlng the trial, he had filed a request for

any stirvei 1 lance information that related to the

demonstration, the trial or the- defendant, but

Judge Froelich treated his request as a joke.

Bohmer and his present lawyer, Peter Young,

have filed a motion asking that the court reverse

his conviction and dismiss the case on the grounds

that the taping violated the necessary confidential-

ity of a lawyer-client relationship as well as

Bohmer's fundamental rights to privacy and a fair

trial

.

Lawyers for Bill Haiber and Peter Mahone are

also filing for dismissals, saying that because of

the n4ture of a joint defense, their clients were

also Effected by the illegal surveillance.

-30-

(Thanks to North Star for the information in this

short.)
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A LETTER

I trim my lamp, and weeping write this letter,
Seal, and send it ten thousand miles,
To tell you how wretched I am
And beg you to free my body.
Dear mother, how much is left of my bride price?

— By Shao Fei-fei, 17th ' century* reprinted
from The Orchid Boat: Women Poets of China , trans-
lated and edited by Kenneth Rexroth and Ling Chung.
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[Note to editors: See grccphios section for “photos

to go with this story. )

"WE WANT PEOPLE TO COME BEFORE PROFITS:"
WOMEN UNITED FOR ACTION PROTEST PHASE k

NEW YORK (LNS) — Women United for Action
(WUA) , aiinational organization of women fighting
for rollbacks in soaring food prices, staged a
demonstration the morning of August 4th at a KEY
Foods supermarket on 8th Avenue and 21st Street in
Manhattan.

Before the demonstration began, the women
entered the store as shoppers and surreptitiously
put "25# discount" stickers on Various food items.
Then they joined the people on the checkout lines

.

Shoppers began to demand the 25# discounts , and
cashiers were bewildered. When the store manage-
ment realized what was going on, pandemonium broke
loose

.

Outside the store, women from WUA spoke to
a gathering crowd of shoppers and passers-by.
"The recent grinding up of baby chicks, the threats
of meat and poultry shortages, the holding back of
the processing of canned goods, ate all criminal
acts against the health of all poor and working
people," said Joyce Kaessinger, a WUA spokeswoman.

"The government has rewarded these criminals
by granting them increases in food prices and
profits. We want people to come before profits."

Margarita Goodman, a woman from Brooklyn,
described how hard it was to live on welfare and
feed two children. Several onlookers also addressed
the crowd, taking about their own worries and
frustrations trying to keep up with food prices
and having to go without meat and other foods more
and more.

WUA Was formed in August of 1972, exactly one
year after Nixon called for his ill-fated price
freeze. Their rapidly growing organization now
numbers in the hundreds , with chapters in lL
states. Recently they staged a protest in the- pr,'! l

gallery of the House of Representatives in Wash-
ington, where a new farm bill to raise the price
of milk was being Voted on. Twelve women were
arrested, but eventually all the charges against
them were dropped.

Now WUA plans to step up its campaign at
supermarkets in communities across the country.
"People are angry and they're looking for a way
to express it," said Joyce Kaessinger,

* * *

For more information about WUA's plans, write
to Women United for Action, 58 West 25th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10010, or call (212) 989-1252.

-30-

*************************************************
A ZIEGLERISM

When asked in early 1971 whether a Laotian
invasion was in the works, Presidential press
secretary Ronald Ziegler feplied: The President
is aware of what is going on in Southeast Asia.
That is not to say anything is going on in South-
east Asia.

PiT August 8, 1973 mo re . ...



U.S. MIL. INTELLIGENCE AGENTS IN GERMANY REVEAL
"COUNTER-DISSIDENCE" PROGRAM § ILLEGAL WIRETAPS

LIBERATION News Service

HEIDELBERG, W. Germany (LNS) -- According to,

a document concerning a Military Intelligence
"counter-dissidence" program given to LNS's West

German correspondent onj August 2, a GI who writes
to his congressional representative may have pro-

duced sufficient grounds for army surveillance.

The document, dated July 23, 1973, was made
public by a disenchanted Military Intelligence
Agent — Specialist 4th Class Wayne Sparks. In

some 8 pages, the "counter-dissidence" program
gives the go-ahead for all major subordinate com-

manders to recognize, report and combat dissidence
within their unit. This includes coordinating
action with the SJA (Staff Judge Advocate -- the
army' s legal service) '.

Military Intelligence's definition of dissi-
dence is the "manifest [ati on] of a rejection of
military, political or social standards." This
includes, for example, "complaints to NCO, officers,
inspector generals, news media or congressmen."
According to the program, these transgressions will
assure any GI a place on the dissidents list and
an MI file.

Spying on the Army's "troublemakers" is not
a new phenomenon. Recently, for instance, three
MI agents revealed that the agency had launched a

"Summer Offensive CountferrTntelligence Operation"
to spy on and infiltrate GI resistance groups and
their civilian supporters in West Germany.

And on August 2, another MI agent, John Michael
MacDougal of the 527th MI batallion, told LNS's
correspondent and CBS-TV that he had been asked to
destroy documents which were evidence; of an illegal
wiretap on the attorney for Larry Johnson.

Larry Johnson is a black GI stationed in
Kaiserlautem, W. Germany, who was convicted on
June 19 of refusing to obey orders. Johnson had
attempted to "resign" from the army in protest
over U.S. support to Portugal's wars against liber-
ation movements in its African colonies

.

During that trial, defense lawyer Howard Del Nike
of the Lawyers Military Defense Committee (LMDC) in
Heidelberg, requested that the military disclose any
taps which may have been placed on the telephones of
the defense. The Army prosecutor said that there
were no such taps and when De Nike pressed for a

against him, On August 3, MacDougal reported
that he was submitted to heavy interrogation by
MI agent Alfie LeMay. MacDougal quotes LeMay as
saying:

"We must eliminate the termites that are eat-
ing away at the house of America. If it was left
to me I would eliminate all these Communists...

"The Lawyers Military Defense Committee and
the Fight Back Organization (FighT bAck, a GI under-
ground newspaper in Heidelberg) is trying under the
guise of helping GI's to destroy our army, the army
that is an instrument of the American people, the
army that you and your dad are paying taxes for.. .v

"These people who you, or whoever did it, went
to are out to subvert the army... they are anti-
American, all these journalists...

"Renounce your lawyers and Max [LNS correspon-
dent] and the journalists and tell how they induced
you to give out this information.'.'

Lawyers for the LMDC are now demanding that
the Army throw out Larry Johnson's conviction the
basis of the illegal taps. Johnson has already
served his sentence -- 25 days with 5 days off for
good behavior (also $155 fine per month for 6
months, reduction in rank and a recommendation --

not binding -- for a general discharge under honor-
able conditions) .

During his stay in prison, Johnson went on a
hunger strike to protest discrimination against
Gl'i and the limitations on freedom of discussion
between him and the other prisoners.

-30-
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V "TOURISTS" SPLASH BLOOD IN STATE DINING ROOM
DURING WHITE HOUSE: TOUR

WASHINGTON (LNS) — ClafT and Steve Cleg horn
were arrested on July 6 for splashing blood on the
table and walls of the State Dining Room in the
White House in protest of the continued U.S.
bombing of Cambodia. In a statement passed out to
all those present on the official White House
tour, the two said:

"Life and blood are sacred to us. You have
wasted It, in this neighborhood, around the world.
This blood Is seeping through your whitewash and
your varnish. It defaces these walls. It defaces
this table. It defaces our lives."

separate response from Military Intelligence, Judge On the same day, four nuns left the tour and
Major Herbert Green said that that would not be were arrested for praying for an end to the war
necessary. in Indochina. Since then others have protested the

"I am outraged," said De Nike upon hearing bombing in similar ways, Most of the actions

that there had lawfact been taps 1 / ...
consist of stepping out of the roped-in tour, read-

"This is a violation of confidential and private
j

n 9 ® statement and praying. Often tourists join

communications. By tapping these conversations the ' n the prayers.

adversary has entered into the camp of the defendants All those arrested have been charged with a
and his attorney. Whatever the situation may be misdemeanor -- illegal entry — and feed f100- -
under German law, under American law this is abso- fines or six months In iail.
lutely illegal."

-30-
MacDougal, who revealed the taps, told LNS

J£I. refused to aid in destroying this evidence." L. [Thanks to Harrisburg Independent Press for this

TheaAray.i.has bheunradministrativaduMceedineso informat ionT]
”
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WIDESPREAD FORCED STERILIZATION OF WELFARE WOMEN

REVEALED; LAWSUITS ATTACK STERILIZATION STATUTES

LIBERATION News Service

WASHINGTON, D.C. (INS)—The Southern Poverty
Law Center (SPLC) filed a suit jin behalf of Minnie
Lee Relf, 14, and her sister Mary Alice Relf, 12,

on August 1 in the Washington, D.C. District
Court.

The two Relf sifters, members of a black
welfare family, were sterilized by a federally-
funded Alabama family planning agency on June 14

after their mother, who can neither read not write,

placed an X on a consent form which she believed
was for birth control shots.

r •
•*

Originally, the lawsuit had been filed in

Montgomery but the SPLC moved to have the case

dismissed from the district court there because
of presiding judge Robert Varner's racial bias.

Varner has a policy of discouraging the seating

of black jurors in his courtroom because he says

whites in the South are not used to eating with
blacks and during the course of a trial they might
be forced to. With respect to the Relf sisters,

Varner speculated that they had been sterilized
because they might have had children with venereal
disease.

The new suit asks for $5 millionain damages

from the Federal Government and names Caspar

Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare (HEW) and Alvin J. Arnett, the acting

director of the Office of Economic Opportunity

(0E0). It also asks for new laws establishing
guidelines for sterilization and to protect the

rights of HEW and 0E0 program recipients who

are subject to any type of experimental drug

and experimental birth control programs.

The suit contends that the girls were ster-

ilized because they were black, and that they and

their mother were not given an adequate explana-
tion of the consequences of the operations. Mary
Alice, born without a right hand and with a speech

impediment, is retarded. Minnie, when asked by

one of her lawyers a ifionih after the was sterilized,

if she was ever going to get married, answered
"yes," and said that she would have one child, "a

little girl."

the shots, birth control pills were not recommended
because the two Relf girls were "found not to have
the mental talents" to take them on schedule.

Mrs. Relf thought she was signing a form
for her daughters In--

sfeead? they were giyen-thbal ligations
;
which -eonex

sist pf tying off the woman* s fallopian tubes • The

most common form of sterilizing women, this oper-

ation is virtually irreversible.

Investigations feegtm since the disclosures

about the Relfs revealed that the same agency

in Montgomery had sterilized 11 girls, all minors,

10 of them black and some retarded. Randall

Teague, 0E0 operations director said that either

the necessary parental consent was not obtained

for these operations or the consequences of the

surgical procedures was not understood by the

parent.

And the problem goes far beyond Alabama. In

the last 15 months other Government-sponsored
birth' control tlinics around the country have ster-

ilized at least 80 other minors. There are 3,260

clinics in all—mostobf them serving the poor.

BERN-NORTH CAROLINA
Following closely on the revelations in the

Relf case, the American Civil Liberties Union an-

nounced on July 12, that it was filing suit in

Federal District Court seeking towoid as unconsti-

tutional a North Carolina law allowing the steril-

ization of "mentally defective persons."

The suit, filed in Bern, North Carolina,

named as defendants the physician who performed

the operation, a hospital, and 20 other hospital,

welfare and N.C. health officials. It also seeks

$1 million in damages for Nial Ruth Cox, a 26-year

old black woman who was. sterilized in 1965 when

she was 18 years old.

Cox, who is now a nurses’ aide on Long Island,

said that her mother was "coerced" into consenting

to what she believed was a "temporary" steriliza-

tion under the threat of having- welfare payments

for her family of 10 cut off. Nial Ruth Cox had

given birth to a-daughter three months prior to

the operation. It wasn’t until the fall of 1970

that Cox learned from a New York gynecologist that

she was sterile.

Lonnie Relf, father of the Relf sisters, said

"Nobody understood, nobody understood. The girls had

been getting birth-control shots for some time

and the' clinic's nursesn come here and said they

wanted to give them some more. But they just

took them away instead and then taken the life

right out of them. Nobody understood."

The Montgomery Action Agency had been

administering Depo-Provera to the sisters until

March 1 when the Agency came under the jurisdic-

tion of HEW. Widely administered in Tennessee and

Alabama, Depo-Provera has been shown to cause

breast cancer in dogs and may cause permanent

sterility. The drug is administered in shot form

every three months. Side affects such as dizziness,

backaches and heavy bleeding are often severe.

Joseph E. Conklin, the director of the agen-

cy, said that when they stopped administering

Page 5 LIBERATION News Service (#544)

Brenda Feigen Fasteau, coordinator of the

ACLU's Women's Rights Project, said that the North

Carolina statute contained, "no safeguards to de-

termine whether a minor is defective.

"In our opinion," she added, "this girl was

sterilized because she was black, a member of a

welfare family and, at the time of the operation,

a minor."

A.M. Stanton, the physician who performed the

sterilization at Washington County Hospital in

Plymouth, N.C. on February 10, 1965, wrote after

the operation that Cox was "a 18-year old mentally

deficient Negro girl."

"The doctors treated me like an animal with

no brains," said Cox. "They would rush me in, rush

me out, and brush me off when I askdd them ques-

tions. After the operation T asked the. 4flfi.taU-
August 8
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'Can I have more kids?' and he said, 'Of course,

don't worry."'

"They want to stop the black population,"

she added.

The class action suit claims that the North
Carolina sterilization stature "invidiously dis-

criminates against women, against black persons

and other racial, ethnic and cultural minority groups,

against poor people, against welfare recipients,

against unmarried persons, against persons under

21 years of age and against unwed mothers and fathers

in violation of the thirteenth and fourteenth amend-

ments ."

AIKEN-SOUTH CAROLINA.

One week after, on July 19, yet another sterili-

zation scandal was disclosed—this time in Aiken

County , South Carolina

•

It began with a complaint by Carol Brown of

Wellenton, S.C., a white welfare recipient who is

expecting her fifth child in October, that she

could not have her baby in Aiken County unless she

submitted to sterilization afterwards.

Brown became a welfare recipient in February

when her husband, Robert, began serving a prison

term for grand larceny. She was told by Dr. Clovis

H. Pierce that she must either agree to be steril-

ized or pay $100 down payment on the $250 maternity
fee which he charges to persons not on Medicaid.
Brown has been supporting her family of four on

a $128 monthly check.

Aiken County's three obstetricians-—Clovis

H. Pierce, Niles A. Borop Jr. and Kenneth N. Owens—
all confirmed that they required sterilization as

a condition for accepting any welfare mother on

Medicaid who has three or more children.

The policy is based on the doctors' social

views. "I feel that if I'm paying for them as a

taxpayer, I want to put an end to their reproduction,"
stated Dr. Pierce. Records at the state social ser-

vices department show that Pierce has received
$60,826.40 in the past 18 months for treating Med-
icaid patients.

Dr. Borop told a reporter that a doctor should
set the terms under which he assumes care of a

patient and "i..if the patient doesn't agree with
the terms, she should go someplace else."

Dr. Owens commented, "It's not a matter of

money at all. It's that the individuals shouldn't

have any more children."

Carol Brown, the woman whose complaint brought
these facts to light, plans to have: her baby in

Augusta, 17 miles away, where she has found a

doctor who will deliver the child through Medicaid
without requiring sterilization.

Twenty-year old Marietta Williams wasnttseo
lucky. She gave birth to her third child last
month, a baby boy, and the next day Dr. Pierce
tied off her fallopian tubes. Williams said that
Pierce threatened to take her to court if she
didn't sign the surgical consent form before de-
livery, 8b she signed.

Another patient of Dr. Pierce, 30-year old

Dorothy Waters, said that in June, 1972 when she

W88 pregnant with her fifth child, Dr. Pierce told

her that she had a choice of being sterilized or

finding another doctor.

"I felt like my whole world was crumbling,"
Waters said. "Just to be there and have somebody

talking to you like you were dirt."

She was sterilized in July, 1972.

It could not be determined immediately how
many women in addition to Dorothy Waters were ster-

ilized in 1972 or how long the sterilization policy

of the three obstetricians had been followed.

However, records from the Aiken County Hospi-'

tal dated from January 1 through June 30, 1973 x a

revealed that 18 of the 34 Medicaid patients who

had babies there in 1973 were sterilized by tubal

ligations. C.Jifcf the 18 mothers who were sterilized,

17 were black and 10 were under 25 years of age.

Medical authorities in Aiken County say that

they accept the sterilization policy as a physi-

cian's ^rerogati'iVe^ "I have no quarrel with the

policy," said Aiken county hospital administrator

J. Sam Nesbit. "It is well within accepted stan-

dards."

The chairman of the hospital's board of trus-

tees, Dr. George Poda, said, "It's not my business
to tell another doctor how to practiCemedicine."

-30-

GOVERNMENT MONEY SPENT TO
'"'KEEP'. 'NIXON AIDES COMFY

WASHINGTON, D.C. (INS) — While it has be-
come widely'. known that the president spent al-

most $10 million to renovate his own homes in

Sani'Clemente and Key Biscayne, it is not so

widely known that Nixon's aides, as well, have

used public tax money to improve their own Wash-

ington offices.

According to internal government documents
obtained recently by columnist Jack Anderson,
the fanciest refurbishing job was ordered by
"chief fund-slasher" Roy Ash, head of the Office
of Management and the Budget.

The government installed "new panelling,
cove lighting and built-in cabinetry" in Ash's
White House Office. The "total estimated con-
struction cost for these offices," states a

General Services Administration (GSA) memo, "is
$21,500."

Other White House "improvements" include:
the offices of presidential counselor Anne Arm-
strong — $3500; the offices of advisor John
Erlichman — $8500; and the offices of Treasury
Secretary George Shultz — $4100.

And in the Executive Office Building across
the street from the White House, the GSA spent
$6800 for "alterations and built-in cabinetry"
for the office of Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, $4000 to fix up
the office of presidential advisor Peter Flanigan,
and $1000 to imrove the office of Housing and
Urban Development Secretary, James Lynn. -30-
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NEW MEXICO AND THE BOMB

[EdLtor *8 note: The information in this

article was taken from a story in Seerfs Catalogue*

and underground paper published in Albuquerque,

New Mexioo. ]

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (LNS) — In the Sandia Atomic

Museum located on Kirtland Air Force Base outside

of Albuquerque, N.M. » there is a display called

"Effects of Nuclear Explosions It is simply a

map of the city set with small lights activated

by switches. When you push the switches, the

lights show you the perimeter of destruction caused

by a nuclear blast. One switch shows the damage to

wood fram buildings , another to concrete reinforced

buildings.

The idea behind this, of courses, is that

nuclear holocaust, i’foit comes, will be wrought

by enemy bombs . But the real danger may be much

closer to home. The dangers inherent in the care

and feeding of America's own nuclear weapons are

proving to be Sufaromorehrealistic threat -- es-

pecially to New Mexicans

.

From uranium mining to weapons production to

waste disposal, New Mexico plays a large part in

the nuclear weapons world. Forty^nine percent of
the recoverable uranium known to exist lies inside

New Mexico. The first atomic bomb was developed

there.

Representatives of many military and civilian

organizations integrally involved in nuclear weapons

design and production are located in the large

territory of Kirtland Air Force Base. These agencies

include the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)» Sandia

Laboratories (owned by A T § T) , the Air Force

Weapons Lab, the Defense Nuclear Agency and the Nu-

clear Weapons School.

The AEC was formed in 1947 as a civilian a-

gency to exercise control over the nation's atomic

energy programs. .It licenses the use of atomic

energy materials, and controls the production and

testing of nuclear weapons in atomic laboratories.

The AEC also farms out research contracts to pri-

vate corporations like Sandia Laboratories.

Although nominally a civilian agency, the

AEC has close ties with the military. Roger Rapaport

says in his book The Great American Bomb Machine ,

"The close relationship of the agency to the Penta-

gon is reflected by the fact that three of the first

five AEC general managersirwere military men. Also

the AEC's Division of Military Affairs has tradi-

tionally been headed by a career military officer*:"

The Albuquerque office is one of the AEC's

three main bureaus. Its mission is the development

and manufacturing of nuclear weapons. The military

comes to the AEC with an idea for the weapon they

want, and those specifications are sent to the

various labs. When the weapon has been designed,

the AEC tests it and then sends it into production

in AEC-owned plants across the country.

Each plant handles a specialized componant in

the production of the weapon. According to

Rapoport, this system had produced some 40,000
weapons by 1971'-- all of which need to be care-
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fully stockpiled. And, although the nuclear ca-

pacity of the United States has been estimated to
be enough to obliterate the earth several times
over, it is still growing.

The Pentagon, through the Defense Nuclear
Agency (DNA) ,I.handles stockpiles of nuclear
weapons, the training of those who work with the

weapons (such as the Nuclear Weapons School), and
strategic deployment.

The DNA also does research on the effects of
nuclear warfare by experimenting on animals and
using terminal cancer patients to find out how
much radiation a soldier can absorb before he
becomes "combat ineffective."

The nuclear stockpile at Manzano, New Mexico,
according to Rapoport the largest in the United
States, is the subject of worried rumors, ilov/evor

,

The stockpile is controlled by the Air Force

Logistics Command, and they refuse to discuss
exactly what or how much they have stashed away
behind electrified fences. The Kirtland AFB
Public Information Officer said, "We know they
handle hazardous cargo out there . . .

(in) an old
storage shed for nuclear junk," but "they won't
say what they're doing."

The danger of escaping radiation from exper-

iments with nuclear bombs and weapons as well as t

the potential danger in the stockpiling of nuclear
weapons and the disposal of wastes is acute, al-

though the AEC likes to downplay the problem.

For example, fires, explosions, leaks and
accidents have been the order of the day at the
AEC's Hanford Reservation in southwestern Washington
Over the past 26 years there have been 15 accidents
that have dumped some 415,000 gallons of hot
nuclear waste into the Hanford soil. A proposed
atomic dump --a "nuclear disposal capital" near
Carlsbad, New Mexico — will, if adopted, greatly
increase the already dagerous situation in that
state

.

According to the plan, cannisters of hot,
radioactive waste would be brought to Carlsbad in

railroad cars and lowered down shafts into large

rooms carved into the saltbeds in the area. When

each vault has its quota of containers, it would be

filled with salt. Within a period of 6 months to

10 years, the steel containers would disintegrate,
leaving the salt to hold the wastes in place. If

the^ project is accepted, the nuclear by-products wil

will simmer below Carlsbad for at least half a mil-

lion years before their radioactivity is spent.

The AEC bonstantly tries to squelch reports
linking an increase in infant mortality and cases

of cancer in areas where there is a lot of pro-

duction, testing, and experimentation with nuclear
weapons.

One such report, prepared by the Health De-

partmen in Midland Township, N.J., showed that in-

fant mortality in the area had increased 1000%

since a plant was constructed there. Cancer cases

in neighboring Beaver County had increased 31%,

compared to a 9% increase in the reat of the

state.
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The AEC itself sets the standards for maximum
average radiation, standards now being challenged
by two AEC scientists, Gofman and Tamplin. In
their book. Poisoned Power , the two men state that
if average exposure were to reach the maximum per
year allowed by the AEC, "there would be an excess
of 32,000 cases of fatal cancer plus leukemia per
year."

-30-

**************************************************

DECISION BY SUPREME COURT JUSTICE WILLIAM DGuvi'.L

1DOUGLAS TO HALT CAMBODIAN BOMBING OVERTURNED
BY COURT MAJORITY

PyVit'his case in its stark realities
involves the grim consequences of a cap-
ital case. ..(it) involves whether Mr. X
(an unknown person or persons) should
die. No one knows Who they are. They
may be Cambodian farmers whose only 'sin'
is a desire for socialized medicine to
alleviate the suffering ofttheir families
and neighbors. Mr. X may be the American
pilot or navigator who drops a ton of
bombs on a Cambodian village. The upshot
istthat we know that someone is about to
die."

— Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Douglas in his decision re-

in. instating a Federal District
Court order halting the bombing
of Cambodia by U.S. forces.

WASHINGTON (LNS) — On August 4, Supreme
Court Justice William 0. Douglas ordered an immed-
iate halt to the U.S. bombing of Cambodia. Six
hours later, however, in an order issued by Thur-
good Marshall and supported by the other 7 justices,
Douglas was overruled.

The Douglas decision had upheld an injunction
ordered by Brooklyn Federal Court Judge Orrin Judd
on July 25 which would have halted the bombing.
The injunction was the result of a civil suit bo
broughtlAst April against James Schlesinger (Sec-
retary of Defense), John MSLucas (acting Secretary
of the Air Force), and William Clements (Deputy
Secretary of DefenseX by Congressional representa-
tive Elizabeth Holtzman of Brooklyn, and four
Aii Force officers.

The four officers were under orders to engage
in combat operations in connection with the bomb-
ing raids in Cambodia. They contended that any
U.S. military action in Cambodia was illegal be-
cause it had never been authorized by Congress as
required by the Constitution.

These are the same charges that Rep. Robert
Drinan (D.-Mass.) made in introducing a resolution
to impeach Nixon on July 30. William Douglas
said in his decision:

"It has become popular to think the President
has the power to declare war. But there is not
a word in the Constitution that grants that power
to him. It runsoonljr to Congress."

Judd decision, allowing the bombing to continue.

Holtzman appealed to the Supreme Court judge
in her area — Thurgood Marshall — on August 1,
but he refused to lift the stay. She then filed
a second request with William Douglas.

In overruling Douglesbs decision, Marshall
gave no reason for reactivating the-etay, but
said that he had been in contact with the other
justices, who are on vacation. The case will now
go on to the Court of Appeals in New York on
August 8.

In a related action, James Ahrens, a law
professor, has filed a suit in federal District
Court in Kansas City, Kansas, seeking a declaratory
judgment that the U.S. bombing of Cambodia is
unconstitutional.

-30-

UAW LOCAL VOTES FOR CHILD CARE

FREMONT, Ohio (INS) — United Auto Workers
Local 1364 at the Fremont General Motors plant
voted to ppovide child care facilities at its
monthly membership meetings. The decision was
made over the objections of the Local president
at the first membership meeting in two years.

The motion was put through by a rank and
file group that is challenging the Local leader-
ship in the coming elections. Many of the
350 women working at the Fremont plant were
active in the fight for child care. They also
demanded action on grievances about filthy
toilets, lack of proper relief periods and in-
adequate representation of women in the Local
leadership.

-30-

(Thanks to Modern Times for this short.)

THE GREAT ATLANTIC RADIO CONSPIRACY

BALTIMORE (INS) — The Great Atlantic Radio
Conspiracy can provide radio tapes on a whole
range of issues --including Pa Bell, Attica,
ecology and capitalism, and the food industry.
The Baltimore-based Conspiracy, pwhich produces
one 30-minute program a week in the studios of
WBJC-FM, gives a full listing of their tapes
in a new catalog.

"Unlike those by commercial producers," ex-
plained the Conspiracy, these programs "will not
solemnly inform you that your fate hinges on a
new superrdeoderant

, or that the afternoon soap
opera is all there is to life, or that ’the news'
tells you everything that you really wanted or
needed to know."

For an annotated catalog; write, call of
visit the Conspiracy at 2743 Maryland Avenue,
Baltimore, Md. 21218. (301) 243-6987.

On July 27, at the request of the Federal
government, a higher court issued a stay of the
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[Note to Editors: See graphics section for map and
graphics to accompany this story.]

IRAN SUBS FOR U.S. IN PERSIAN GULF

;

"THAT'S OIL YOU KNOW ON EARTH, AND OIL YOU NEED
TO KNOW"

LIBERATION News Service

n
Uo'C. '.'ority' :#>Xz»e; \h$>&''fyaHonal and regional

responsibilities but also a world role as guardian
and protector of 60%ciof the world's oil reserves.

. . .The Nixon Doctrine sags the U.S. will help
those who help themselves . That's what we're
doing.

"

—Shah Mohammed Reza "Pahlevi

TEHERAN, Iran (LNS)—Since February, 1973,
Iran and its ruler, Shah Mohammed Reza Pahleve,
have been in the U.S. news a good deal more than
would be expected of a poverty-ridden nation of
30 million.

For in February, a secret arms deal between
the U.S. and Iran was announced. The Shah had
been granted permission to purchase more than

$3 billion in weaponry from U.S. manufacturers.
It was said to be the largest arms sale in history.

Also in February, the Shah announced what he
claimed was the "nationalization" of Iran"'s oil

resources, which are the second largest in the

oil-rich Persian Gulf. It was a notable agreement
in that the nationalization was done with the cheer
ful consent of the U.S. -dominated consortium of oil

companies which control Iranian oil. (British
Petroleum controls 40% of Iranian oil. American
companies including Exxon, Texaco, Gulf, Mobil and
Standard. of California split another 40%; and
Royal Dutch Shell holds 14%.

)

And in July, the Shah came to Washington. P

President Nixon left his sick bed to greet him.

Throughout the period from February to July

,

and especially during the Shah's visit, there
were demonstrations by Iranian students and thdir
supporters, protesting repression in Iran and
harassment of dissident Iranian students in the

U.S. In particular they protested the executions
of more than 112 political opponents of the Shah's
regime in the past two years, as well as the im-

prisonment and tortture of thousands of political
prisoners by. Iran's secret police, the SAVAK.

A quick look at a map of the Middle East can

show what all the fuss is about. Iran is situated
on the eastern edge of the Persian Gulf. It bor-
ders on the north with the Soviet Union, on the

west with Pakistan, and on the east with Iraq.

Directly across the Gulf is Saudi Arabia, another
pro-U.S. oil-rich nation.

Down the Persian Gulf, through the Strait of
Hormuz to the Gulf of Oman and out into the Indian

Ocean come daily more than 20 million barrels of

oil, 9f which Saudi Arabia and Iran produce more

than 13 million barrels. That oil supplies 90%

of Japan's oil,' and 60% of Western Europe's. U.S.

corporations control the oil of both Saudi Arabia
(100%) and Iran (40%)

.

Directly across the Gulf of Oman from Iran's so
southwestern shore , there is a liberation struggle u
underway. The Peoples Front for the Liberation of
Oman and the Arabian Gulf (PFLOAG) has already liber-
ated the province of Dhofar from the Sultanate of
Oman and has announced its intentions of continuing
the struggle in the remainder of Oman

.

Obviously, it is important for the U.S. to find
a way to secure the flow Ofooil through the Gulf.
U.S. interests have invested more than $2 billion in
the Gulf states, mostly in oi 11^:-bringjngn inomorc

1

than
$1.5 billion in oil profits yearly.

Although the U.S. imports only 25% of its oil
today, (mostly from Canada and Venezuela)®# is pro-
jected that within 5 to § years it will be importing
more than 40%, al large part of it from the Persian
Gulf. The Gulf contains oil which constitutes nearly
60% of the world's known reserves. Even if current
exploration in the North Sea, Canada, Alaska, South
Vietnam and Ecuaddrxpans out, any oil discovered won't
be ready to market for many years. Persian Gulf oil
is ready now, and the U.S. is vitally concerned to ;

make sure that it remains available for at least the
next twenty years

.

With the US. still trying to disengage from
Vietnam and the American public in no mood to start
another war, the next best thing, of course, would be
to find someone else to do it. And apparently from
as far back as 1953 the U.S. saw the perfect candidate

-in Iran and in the Shah.

In 1953, the CIA helped overthrow the progressive
government of Dr. Mohammed Mossadegh, who had moved
to nationalize Iranian oil. The CIA role, admitted
publicly by Allen Dulles, then director of the CIA,
was so obvious that s!hofle^ember‘;-ii9’7:2';^^hehoNixon5 it-

annOunded:' therdppointment of Richard Helms, former
head of the CIA, as Ambassador to Iran, even the
Washington Post noted:

"There is a certain ironj^in the fact that Richard
Helms will go to Iran as the American Ambassador 20
years after the overthrow of the regime then in power
in Teheran. One can only guess at the wry smile that
must have crossed the Shah's face when he first heard
that President Nixon was proposing to send the CIA's
top man to be the American envoy."

Since 1953, Iran has been a recipient of massive
U.S. military and police aid— $1.3 billion by 1967.

Although the U.S. made much of Iran's common border
with the Soviet Union, even some U.S. Senators noted
that the massive military build-up was more than Iran
would need to protect itself from the "Great Bear."

As far back as 1953, even Senator Hubert Humphs
rey noted that "this aid is going to be used to
control their own people, not the Soviet Union."
And in 1967, Senator William Ful|?right stated: "U.S.

military aid is wrongfully aimed at primarily main-
taining the Shah's firm internal control."

That is not entirely accurate. Iran has done
more than just repress its own people. In 1972,
nearly 3,000 heavily equipped Iranian troops were
shipped to the Sultanate of Oman to help repress
PFLUAG's struggle there. The Shah has promised that

!he will continue to aid any nation threatened by
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internal conflict. "I cannot tolerate subversion,"
he noted.

Of course, the Soviet Union qualified as a
"boogeyman," especially during the fifties and early
sixties. Even now, U.S. diplomats would like people
to believe that its a question of the "Communist
bloc" vs. "the Frcfe W&rid-" One U.S. diplomat ,

quoted in Newsweek, $:ai& "The Soviets go for the
oil jugular, and the gulf is the oil jugular."

However; a glance at the map again will show v'.

that while the Soviet Union has one riaval base, in
Iraq | at Umm Qasr, the U.S., via the Iranian mil-
itary, has 6 massive ones, as will as one of its own
in Bahrain. Two of those Iranian bases, at The
Tunbs and Abu Musa, were seized from the United / i

Arab Emirates ,uby the Shah's forces seventeen months
ago. These two little "rocks," as the London Econ-
omist termed them, are situated smack in the middle
of the Strait of Hormuz— a sort of Iranian "Gibral-
tar," controlling the entire Gulf's traffic.

There are more than 1100 U.S. military "ad-
visors" working with Iran's military and police
forces , and more than 111,000 Iranian officers have
been trained in the U.S.

However, since the Soviet Union is an oil-
exporting, not an oil- importing nation, it would have
little interest in gaining control over the Gulf area
except perhaps as leverage for its other political
demands . Aa recent Soviet- Iranian deal for the sale c

of $600 million worth of Iran's natural gas suggests
that the Soviet Union is not all that hostile to
the current balance of power in the 0ulf. The Soviet
Union has an immense border to protect and is
apparently content that the Nixon- Breshnev
"detente" will be reflected in Iran's foreign policy.

As in Latin America and Asia, the threat to
the U.S. and its allies is not from the major powers
with whom detente seems possible, but from mass-
based liberation struggles like that of PFLOAG.

Besides PFLOAG, the Shah has something else
to worry about. Inside Iran, contrary to what he
would like the world to believe, there is a strong
movement against his regime. A small jjuerilla force
demonstrated its existenefeybynassiasinatipg a.U.S.
military attache to the U.S. Embassy this spring.
But more significantly, a widespread movement of
workers, peasants, students and professionals has
grown to combat the Shah's regime.

Of course, what with the 60,000 SAVAK secret
police any dissent is risky. Besides the 112 exe-
cutions within two years and the thousands of
political prisoners tortured and held without trial
or charge, there is an extensive blacklist to pre-
vent workers and peasants from obtaining jobs if
they have been active in any kind of strike or
demonstration.

In 1965, the American Federationist , a publi-
cation of the AFL-CIO noted that, "Most Iranian
workers barely subsist on the threshold of poverty
and are denied by the government the fundamental
rights of freedom of association and self-organ-
ization that are essential if they are ever to
begin their torturous ascent from dfepair, indig-
nity, humiliation and fear."
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There have been large-scale strikes including
one in May, 1971 when 4,000 Tehran textile workers
struck for an increase in their 60$ a day wages.
Armed Forces were sent out and 16 workers were

killed.

One of the greatest handicaps that the Iran-
ian people have to overcome is the propaganda i~
mage of domestic progress that the Shah has created.
Iran is often described in the U. S.a ab’rhaving one
of the most rapidly growing economies in the "de-
veloping world." There is no doubt that with the
second largest oil reserves in the gulf area, and
as the fourth biggest producer of oil in the world,
Iran is certainly bringing large sums into its
treasury.

Why thn are 72% of all living quarters in Iran
made of mud or straw? Why do 41% of all families
of 5 or more live in one room? Why do 85% of Iran's
homes have no water; 75% no electricity?

Part of the answer lies in the Iranian mili-
tary which uses more than 30% of Iran's yearly bud-
get. Currently Iran has a 200,000-man military
machine, and an internal security police force
(SAVAK) of 60fcO0Q. There are less than 8,000 doctors
in Iran and about a third of all children die be-
fore the age of five.

The Iranian military has one of the most ad-
vanced arsenals in the world—"Everjrhing short of
nuclear weapons, "said Newsweek. And that arsenal
is growing as the secret February deal shows. $3
billion in arms—all of that going to U.S. defense
contractors. In 1974 it is projected that Iran will
spend as much in arms as it has in the past 15
years together. However, in additon to supporting
this voracious military appetite, Iran's economy
doesn't get the full benefit of its immense oil
resources.

The Shah boasts of his recent nationalization
plan in an effort to allay the complaints of the
nationalists within Iran. It is true that under
this plan Iran gains control of the oil-producing
apparatus. But in exchange Iran has promised to sell
80% of its production to the consortium for the
next 20 years at discount prices ,

Also, Iran has agreed to up its production
from 7.1 to 8 million barrels daily by 1976. Both
the 20 year guarantee and the increased production
were primary demands of the oil consortium. In
return Iran can sell the remaining 20% of its oil on
the open market. However it has been noted that
because of marketing limitations, Iran will end
up selling that 20% to the consortium anyway.

This ’' nationalization" prompted the London
Economist to observe: "The consortium of oil com-
panies that operates in Iran reached its agreement
with the Shah in an unusually painless way. Nor
has much of significance changed in the consort-
ium's relationship with him. Just the same, the
new deal should give the Shah something to brag
about when he gets home from his winter holiday
in Switzerland. That after all was the object of the
exercise."

It is worth noting, too, that while Tran's oil
revenues reached $2 billion in 1972 , its military
expenditures brought nearly equal amoynts. back
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TOP RIGHT: Inside the supermarket in NYC during
the Women United for Action action against Phase
4 inflation. See story on page 3.
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BOTTOM RIGHT: Outside the supermarket in NYC during
the Women United for Action action against Phase 4
price increases. See short on page 3.
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TOP LEFT: This map, showing the relationship
of Iran to the Persian Gulf, goes with
the story on page 9.

BOTTOM LEFT: Hie Shah of Iran, wired to a - olitica
political prisoner^ See .story on page 9.
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